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t ».LAID AT REST. the army*and the navy monopollle® haft do often occupied during her life

time pageant. King Edward, Queen Alexan-
Three thousand soldiers and ваиоішЩМа and Ці* Duke ot Connaught stood 

picked companies, representing^ together as «he coffin was
grades of the service—cavalry, атЦІІ- home in. tod then tKSy all took seats 
ery, infantry, yeomanry, militia, volft | and the train started for Windsor, 
unteers and colonials—formed the ad- ON TO

I vance escort. They marched slowly 
iand without music. Most of the uni- LONDON,. Feb. 2.-—The train bearing 
forms were covered with dark over- the coffin started for Windsor at 1.30. 
coats and the standards were draped The departure of the body from Pad- 
wlth black, the officers wearing band* tUngtcn was marked by a ceremonial 
of crape on their sleeves. The infantH similar to that ait Victoria station, 
ту marched in columns 6f fours, wltÉti The journey was accomplished wlth- 
rifles reversed. They were four hour» out incident, and the train arrived at 

1 in passing. Then came Field Marshal , Windsor at 2.30 p. m. King Edward 
Bari Roberts and Ms staff, and after tod Emperor William travelled to 
them four massed bands playing fii- Windsor in the car next to the saloon 
aérai marches. Three hundred must carriage bearing the queen’s remains, 

j clans announced the coming of the The morning opened gloomy at 
body of the Queen. There was a long Windsor, with a heavy rain falling, but 
array of court officials under the lead- later the weather brightened. Thou- 
ership of the Duke of Norfolk, .all at- sands upon thousands are flocking to 

I ttiiid quaintly'aff(T brtlflantiy, bearing the town bjç every railroad route.
,maces or wands, meet of them elder- At Frogmore the cover of the great 
ly men, who for yearn had served tbe^ .«tone sarcophagus has been rolled

PORTSMOUTH, Feb. 'l-Éfâora » arrlval of . the funeral train. At 11 I of the spectatore'tSected an ^Jd tte^^tho^of toTpri^^mâOTti
o’clock this morning the remains of o’clock the royal train was seen slow- ІІЩ)0в1пк catafalque, and the coffWtoPetom; will be replaced and Anally 
the queen were taken from the royal ly approaching the Victoria station wafl almoet Wore they recognls-4#eated, a marble figure placed above It.
yacht Alberta to a spwlal carriage All heads were immediately bared and ed lt> presence by removing their hats. тні)зок
and conveyed to the king’s train, which to a few moments the saloon carriage Jt waa pathetically small oblong winusim.
started for London at 8.БЗ a. m„ amidst with the body of Her Majesty reached ЬІ0сЬ. coniCeaied beneath a rich pall WINDSOR, Feb. 2.—As the time for 
the boom of the guns of the fort. The the platform. The train conveying the of\^Jlte on of which the arrival of the funeral train ap-
scene was pathetic. The king, aocom- King and Queen, Emperor William ~leamed tbe royal arms. Across the .Preached, the vicinity of the station 
panted by Queen Alexandra, and some and other royalties was immediately .j the гоУа1 standard wee draped, was occupied by a brilliant gather- 
princesses who passed the night on the behind. The King and the Queen, and a 1аг_е crown of gold encrusted lng of diplomatists, privy councillors 
board the royal yacht Victoria and Emperor William and the princes and wlth ,„welB rested at the head of ,the 'and mUitary and naval officers to 
Albert, proceeded to the royal yacht other representatives alighted and coffin wh!(Jh ^ at the end ^ the uniforms of endless variety.
Alberta, in a steam launch, were conducted to a pavilion where I __ V. ju3t Qver у,е „un Qn Lord Salisbury was there with the

King Edward boarded the yacht at the Kings of Portugal, Greece and the foot of the coffin were'two smaller cabinet ministers, and Mr. Choate 
8.45, five minutes after Emperor W41- Belgium and other distinguished per- ____ TOtth a cold teweUedi sceptre ly- was there wlth the amibassadors, 
liam had steamed alongside the-, Al- sonages had already assembled. The I , between them I-ord Duttertn, Lord Rosebery and
benta from the Hohenzollem. brilliant gathering was received by £. horses" which drew the gun other distinguished men by scores, in-

The guard of honor on board consist- the King and Queen with the briefest almost concealed beneath t^!vTha:k^r0
ed of several hundred marines and delay. ц,- harnesses. A large bow «4 Marv1’ resplendent to SHk, with gold
bluejackets. The commanders of the The coffin was reverently removed ртп)1е attached to the coffin was th> ‘“V* jewelled ornaments, 
warships which took part in yester- by an officer and twelve Grenadiers symbol of mourning. Banged Iа- sun carriage similar to the one
day’s pageant had already assembled and deposited. The pall with the , . „offln -rrnjked the stalwart *®eJ 111 London was drawn up, andunder the covered way leading from crown on a cushion, the regalia and ^га атҐо£ Xert side were ®* “ two °’с1«=к atruck- tolling bells 
the yacht to the railroad station, the insignia of the Garter were placed ™”’ equerHes, lorda fn waiting and g™™* îlin^^wh.^hsTus 
There waa a short service on, the yachlt upon it and the profession marshalled physicians. All the uniforms were Д6’™» whioh
before the body was removed, the ahead became mobile. The procession ^(yvered with long dark cloaks. тЩп fl?*f de<***L a munificent
Duke of Connaught, the Crown Prince moved off in accordance with the of- | came a ™up of magnificently attiBlti' "-white ,lVt purple
of Germany, Prince Arthur , of Con- fickü programme as follows; tiorsenJTwith spaStilng helmets Щ
naught, Prince Henry of Prussia, the ущ officer of the Headquarters Staff. coats, mounted on beautiful chargera. dtotoî
Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha and Banda of the Household Cavalry. and so quickly did they pass that ly- .y
Princess Henry of Battenbeng being ^ ^ ^ІГнЇміееех Rifles. dividual®, prospective rulers of tem- ^ ^ ffi^ too^
present The First Middlesex Engineers. pires, kingdoms tod jgrincipaHWe , „ carriage when a dramatic in-

The only mourning garb visible was The Tynemouth Artillery. could not be distinguished. Ff .in the rtгммев of nrinceftses The ffr- The Warwickshire Yeomanry. 5 cideob occurred. The order had just
“Jthe n^- The colonial Corps. THREE ROYAL MOURNERS, Î been givpn to start, the muffled drums
lug of minute guns marked the pafts A detachment formed under the orders of the . , --д «о *j.e «trains of Chonln’sage of the coffin to the draped rail- Colonial Office and officer commanding In the second rank behind rode two roUe^ ato to the strains м tnopms
road, to wtdoh H was ^eehoxtider ih. P-Uioua. tottsUon at <£wh£
y^ts p^Sed by a .clergyman. The Third Battalion “o^GoRion Highlander., gold lace. There followed^ dasfS Пtoposstole^o induce ^ 

Imme^^hlhd the coffih^were & Third Battilion of Roya, Welsh ^y^m^er»^tSg ^SdД
^ tod t ^^L^roa’the. Th* РЛЖЙі.Г0,,“- ^toree abreast. ^ clo^were^

*ЙЬA detachment of «my Veterinary De- ~d Щ
Prince followed the remains, and then The Army Pay "corps. I VIIwaathecentrttlflgureo?f ^tiguarti 'came^to

th„ і-діея of the royal familT The Army Chaplain*’ Department. I the three, but no lees cBteotatlous j pluesed, but the naval guaru cam? wл аЛітігоіч Royal Army- Medical Corps. I personage was. seen і-n th^ procession І the re^e. The order pile arms
and the admirals. , . .Army Service Corps. І і.1я„к „haneau with S plume dt I rang out, and the clean-shaven, smart-

The silence of this mournful proa»- Representatives of the Indian Army, selected a black chapeau Wltn Ж p ] ^к, й doubled to the-on was broken by the firing of toe £Xe. I ^ “ Æ the admiration of
St^^f toewindndriveh ' •the Fourth Battkilon of tee Rifle Brigade. ^ hUB^dUn over the big Mardi ali >У the speed wtth which they re-

a?rsSSffS-ag" ~ *-SV8SsHs№m H -Sa^L zrszjrs s
anT'ШгіІ Si Salmon, ^ ^ M S5 ^ ^
“ AJextmdrn,^лірегот" Wll- The First thh^Ro^VLancasters, seeing the long ranks of eo^fra hedg-
ward, Queen Alexandra, Emperor wu Foot Guards to_ hack the populace abaift.him, the
liam and the other members of the The, Irtsh Guards. windows crowded with black bonnetedroyal family took their seats and the ] ^««^ds. wt^Z STmultltud^s of uncovered

train moved on. The Grenadier Guard». heads toe purple draperlks and the
ARRIVAL IN LONDON. тІе^оу^К^ітеп^о? лЖу. green wreath» everywhere. He pass

i^^d^e 2t^r^maf; ÆÆ*.. ^ГкТ^ Mwtoft rode Emperor,
Гує^п touched to tot а: -Ж William, firing

^nntless r^ritodes who he^ ^en Tho RoyKrBw "infantry. to

у ‘д,,** .prayiryjs “’и,гй,;:г.“и* zz.^
SngsafrpoTh^ ?опЛпіГ^ Bandotthe£tiE?JdghtInfa;tr;- ^toTsp^w^
^ng^w^SngW^r^thRoyal “e43aS. “ an ‘ Ma?™tyCeto «
a hundred royalties crowding after, Two White Slaves. «ne hOTsemanahdn. brother
and then dispersed, while all toe church Gub carriage, surrounded by bearer-party On the King’s left rode hts V’'

. , f the city were ringing and of non-commissioned officers of the Guards, і the Duke of Connaught, a man 0
Jf< tbî S'IL ^ While outside of these were the equerries and appearance, almost unnotic-

muffled dirges were played. members of the Queen s household. І «д and unrecognized by the people.Europe has seen grander royal fun- Immediately behind the ^0=^0 com- I ed and unrecognized by
erala than the queen’s and had amore pauy J- Mg rigbt Bmperor
gorgeous spectacle in the celebration wmianli both riding. . I The next section of the procession
of her sixty years of reign» but no FoUowine: toeae. com« royui lnchldal the six royal carriages,
episode In the Victorian era will live WjM allp”df°g I mlBtary escort, Including a députa-
so deeply Impressed on the memories FoUJ. f0ur-horse carriages, conveying tne i tl<m ^rom Queen’s German dra- 

who witnessed It or peirtid- Queen fl^B^ium, Portugai and the goon regiment, composed the last sec-
Hellenes probably riding,’ closing the escort. I tlon of toe procession.

Ten minutes after the coffin appear
ed the funeral procession had passed 

. and the music of the dirges drifted 
The procession, apart from the gun. baok across St. James park, 

carriage bearing toe co3Un, I After the funeral party itself, the
royal family and official "““f™ dominating figure ot the day was Field 
about it, was noteworthy. Parliament, I Marshal BarlRoherta When his well- 

- and the. .COI^^r known bronzed face came to view the 
not represented. Royalty, | (oTgot the solemnity.of the

caeton and broke Into cheering, shout—1 
ing “Bobs” and other expressions of 
familiar approval. The military art-

doer. a steep slope of 500 yards, at the bot- 
mldway tom of which is the lodge gate and a 

and. chancel, fence. On the castle eide of this were 
came the strains of Mendelssohn’s і hundreds of ticket holders. On the 
march from songs without words In і other side, where the long walk com- 
B minor. The strains ot the organ | mences, the pubUc was massed, 
died away and the choir commenced ; At 2.46 p, m. Star Walter Parrat end 
singing softly the sentences of the hie choir walked down the slope 
dead. The solemn cortege proceeded І through the crowds to the mausoleum, 
up the nave which was thronged with then minute guns commenced firing, 
toe highest» and noblest women of- the Windsor church bells tolled soi- 
England. emnly, and the. strains of the band,

“Lord, Thou hast been our refuge,” gradually growing stronger and strong- 
was next sung by the choir, which . er, echoed from the castle quadrangle, 
had now taken its place in tfansept I 
to the right; of the altar. : slowly, out of King George’s arch in

The coffin rested upon a catafalque ' the following order: 
placed at the steps of the altar. The і The Queen’s Company of Grenadier 
cross over the communion table was j Guards, with arms reversed, 
covered with white flowers and the : The governor and constable of Wlnd- 
reredos behind : was almost concealed 1 ser Castle, the Duke of Argyle, High- 
with sprays of fern domed with lilies, landers and pi puis.

The Bishop of Winchester read the Royal servants, 
lesson from the 15th Corinthians, Band of ,the Grenadier Guards.
“Man that Is born of woman,” was The Bishop of Winchester and the
chanted by the choir to Wesley’s mus- Dean of. “Windsor, 
to, followed by "Thou knowest Lord The lord chamberlain and the lord 
the secrete ot our hearts; The Dean*! steward.
of Windsor read: “I heard à voice,” j The gun carriage with the coffin, sup- 
and the choir sang the' Lord’s prayer ported by the late Queen's equerries 
to the music composed especially for | and household, flanked by the same 
the dead Queen by Gounod. Once : officers as appeared In Saturday’s 
more the strains of the choir welled ceremony to London, 
up through the ancient chapel wtth Following the coffin walked King 
the singing of “How blessed are they Edward, the Duke of Connaught, Bm- 
that die,” by Chalkowsky. peror William, the King of toe Bel-

The Archbishop of Canterbury read gians, Prince Henry of Prussia and 
the collect and in a quivering voice ail the other royal personages, includ- 
pronounced the benediction. Ing Queen Alexandra and the Princes-

There was a solemn pause while all- ses, wUh" the exception of the few 
heads bowed. A few adbs were heard who already had- left England. Those 
and the choir then broke the oppres- present were accompanied by their 
dive stillness with the sweet harmony-, suites, 
of the “Dresden amen. ’’Then the loud j 
tones of tbe'Norroy king of arms, Wll- : gateway, 
liam Henry Weldon, proclaimed1 the j through the George IV archway, down 
dead monarch’s title. Thé S polir an- I the Long Walk, through toe lodge 
them “Blessed are the departed” fol- j gates and then.from the Long Walk 
lowed and the service was concluded { to the mauaqieum.. The route was lin- 
by the playing of Beethoven’s funeral i ed with troops under the command of 
mirch by Sir Walter Parrott, organ- Col. Napier Miles of the First Life . 
1st of St. George’s cheupel and private Guards. ■
organist to the laite Queen. The Queen’s Plpprs played from the

gates to the. mausoleum itself. On ar
riving there -the - Queen’s Company of 
Grenadiers opened, outward and form
ed in double rank on the steps of the 
mausoleum.

The Choir met the funeral cortege on 
the steps. The Highlanders, the pip
ers and the servants went Into the 
zpauBoleum and took up the positions 
atioted to. them.

INSIDE THE MAUSOLEUM.

-procession 
From 
ot the

ait the- west 
toe organ loft 

nave-THE і ■

■\
LE ЇЖІ--

WINDSOR,_The Remains of Her Late Majesty 
Conveyed to Frogmore.

Saturday’s Solemn Journey From Portsmouth 
and Through London to the Albert Me

morial Chapel at Windsor. .

■TIGNATURE '
OF--------

«
At ЗД5. p. m. .the procession passed

IN THE

PER
;Y

jE3 OF

ORIA
a om-dse bottles only. It 
Don’t allow anyone to sell 
the plea ot promise that it 
id "will answer every pnr- 
yon get 0-A-S-T-0-S-I-A The route was through the Norman 

across the Quadrangle,
.

■■WMpper.

'VLeast, for New York; Mar
ti cmfwyp ehrdlu shrdlu Ui 
Ik; Flash, for Vineyard
ena, Jan. 2, bark Sardhana, 
d Kingdom.
Jan. 20.—Sid, scha Hattie 

Ifford C, for St Joka.

WINDSOR, Feb. 4,—Hundreds- of 
people poured into Windsor through 
out the morping and at nine o’clock 
the Long Walk was already black with 
spectators, meetly from the surround
ing country, jBiltdng for a last glance 
at the .dbffinr containing the remains 
of Queeh Victoria. The sun was shining1 
brightly.. The final obsequies promis
ed to be as stately as the initial ’
stages..^:The |<epreeeetait)ivea of royal ^
families arrived from-LondOn at about The coffin was borne from the gun 
one o’clock and drove to Windsor carriage by the Grenadiers, the pip- 
Oaatle. The streets of the old town I ers ceased their dirge, and the choir, 
were still hung with wreaths, sadly I moving forward, commenced to sing 
faded since Saturday. The stores I Tea, Though I Walk Through the Val- 
were closed during the interment. « lev Before.

The Kings of Portugal, Belgium and ( The Inside at the mausoleum being
reached, they sane Mian That is Born k

CMORANDA.
28—Fed, etr Tunis lu, from

Jan 26—Bound south, sch 
lton, NS.
Jan. 20.—Bound east, bark 

mouth. N S (come to anchor

iSPOKEN.
Utt, Croseley, from Sharp- 
;k, all well, Jan. 26. 4 p. m., 
[Hatieras.

Greece returned to "Windsor this mom- 
tag to attend the ceremony of placing of Woman. Whtiathe royal family took ;

ST, Sw ;
Tie Duke of ComwaJl and York has 1-toe sad strata» of Lord, Thou Know- 
recovered enough to sit up ЇОгл brief У-®1*- '
period today. • ! The Bishop. o# Winchester, standing .

1 on the platform surrounding the mar
ble -figure of the Prince Consort, one 
which rested the Queen's coffin, read, 
the committal prayer and the Lord’s, 
praÿer. Then the choir sang Sleep . 
Thy-Last Sleep, and the Dean said the 
Collect.

The choir sang Sir Arthur Sullivan’s- 
anthem, "Yea, Though I Walk”; tl|» - 
hymn, ‘Sleep Thy Last Sleep;” the 
Dean said-.the collect; the choir broke 
forth' Into toe anthem, “The Face of 
Death Is Turned Toward the Sub of /- 
Light,-’’ and wtth -hands stretched over 
toe congregation, toe Bishop of Win
chester pronounced the benediction.

A short solemn silence followed, 
broken by the sweet cadence of Stain
er’s “Amen,” and then King Edward 
and1- Bmptiror William, the visiting 
kings and the princes and toe queen 
and the-princesses filed before to»-bier 
and passed out to their carriages.

!
TO MARINERS.

brtianfl. Me, Jan *6. 1S01- 
nobscot Bay, Maine.)
[buoy, No. 2, a red epar, re- 

24, waa replaced шве day.

.THE LAST HONORS, ..REPORTS.
28—The Britiah bark Alert 

i, Captain Rice, from Pres- 
Btoe, is ashore at Southport,
ass., Jan. 36.—Wind, light, 
snow shutting in at sunset. 
30.—Captain Baker, of the 

Whitney, which arrived here 
- York, reports sighting the 
[ buoy, NO. 6 A, about' bne- 
Df its proper position, 
і bell buoy in Pollock Rip 
d from its position and now 
> out towards the channel, 
t Pollock Rip is still un- 
Baker also passed the dan- 
Highland Light, reported by 
Monday.

WINDSOR, "Feb. 4;—The last honors 
have been paid to Queen Victoria.
Her body now rests near that of her 
husband in the mausoleum at Frog
more. The final ceremonies were more 
of a funereal and pathetic character 
than any of the obsequies which pre
ceded -them. Shortly before three 
o’clock, in thé presence of the royal 
mourners, the Grenadier guard of 
honor lifted the coffin from Its tem
porary resting place to the Albert 
Memorial Chapel and placed, it on a 
gun carriage. In the meanwhile the 
Queen’s company of Grenadiers, 
drawn up In the quadrangle, present
ed arms and wheeled Into Une, their 
rifle muzzles pointing to the rear, at 
toe reverse, and, with stow measured 
steps, marched towards the castle 
gate. At the head of the procession 
was a band playing Chopin's Funeral 
March.
, Slowly the cortege passed under the

massive archway onto the long walk, j sent the following message to ail the 
which was a mass of black, brilliantly J British colonies and dependencies; 
edged with scarlet. Life Guardsmen 
kept the crowds back.
—In place on the gun carriage was 4 that I have, received from every part 
the same regalia -which had attracted" | of my dominions over seas -testify to 
■the eyes of millions since the

WITH ITS PRECIOUS BURDEN 
toward» the chapel. The Incident oc
curred ,,oh the spot where Roderick 
MacLean shot at the Queen in 1882.

The refractory horses delayed the 
procession only fifteen minutes, by 
which time 130 blue-jackets had har
nessed themselves to the gun car
riage, and the procession moved on 
at a. sluggish pace. The start of the 
cortege was signalized by minute guns 
posted on the long walk, which were 
continued until eighty-one shots had 
been fired, one for each completed year 
of the dead Queen’s age.

Without further incident ^he proces
sion moved Into the long walk, thence 
up the Sovereign drive to the grand 
quadrangle, where It passed beneath 
the dead Queen’s favorite госте, and 
thus on to St. George’s Chapel.

I
He

I
BRUGES

Millstream, 
Rev. В. H.

D.—Ai
Jan. 29th, by 
і Orlppa and Birdie McLeod, 
юїт, Kings County, N: B. 
NG.—On Jan. 30th, at the 
the bride’s father, St James 
n, west, by the Rev. William 
am L. Urquhart to Ethel 
M* of Alfred J. Ring, both of

Lower

MESSAGE TO THE COLONIES. 
LONDON, Feb. 4,—The King hasIN THE LONDON CHURCHES.

LONDON, Feb. 2,—Simultaneously 
with the funeral ceremonies at Wind
sor, impressive services were held at 
St. Paul’s, Westminster Abbey and 
churches of every denomination 
throughout the United Kingdom. Five 
thousand persons managed to get Into 
St. Paul’s Cathedral, and 5,000 more 

_ „tried to follow,
The Lord Mayor and corporation and 

representatives of the city guilds and 
public bodies of all kinds attended the . 
Cathedral.

At Westminster Abbey and the ad- 
j editing St Margaret’s church, peers 
and commoners mustered in large 
numbers. Music was a very promi
nent feature of all the services. Cable 
despatches from all parts of the Em
pire give details of similar obser
vances.

Everywhere there .Was a 
of business.
*" AT ST. GEORGE’S CHAPEL

et. George’s chapel was a magnifi
cent sight and divided attention' with 
the officials end College of Heralds, 
gorgeous in quaint mantles, tabards 
and insignia, and the mediaeval-look
ing yeomanry of the guard, carrying 
their halberds ait slope.

Mild excitement was aroused in the 
crowd when toe Beef Baiters from the 
tower of London arrived and entered 
the castle. The officers In their gay 
court uniforms, the lifeguards, with 
their flowing plumes, galloped through 
the streets.

One well-dressed, woman fell down 
-the street and was picked up dead, the 
excitement having killed her.

The funeral service in St. George's 
Chapel was one of the most marvelous 
sights of the funeral ceremonies. It 
lasted from 3,20 to 4 p. m., hut for 
three hours previous the leading men 
of great Britain and Ireland waited 
patiently for the arrival of the funeral 
procession. Their vigil was fully re
warded. Such on army of royalty and 
such a mass of flaming ooiors were 

before gathered within bo small

SIX ROYAL CARRIAGES. ’ “To my people beyond toe seas—The 
-countless messages ot loyal sympathy

AIBATHS,
the universal grief in which the. whole 

MARCH TO THE GRAVE BEGAN I Empire now mourns the loss of my 
a I beloved mother.

BX Osborne. Close behind walked the “In the welfare and proeperlty of 
King, ùnperor William and the Duke j ^еТ. subjects throughout Groat Britain 
of Conslaught, wearing dark military 
overcoats and plumed cocked hats, 
and ’coking pale and careworn, 
similar dull attire were the Kings of 
Portugal and Belgium. All beads 
were bent. The blue and gray of the 
German Princes redeemed the royal 
group from perfect sotnbrenese of 
color. Behind these walked Queen 
Alexandra and -the royal Princesses, 
deeply veiled. The Queen carried an 
umbrella, but toe others haft their 
hands folded. As the last trio of these 
veiled women passed out from the- 
castle -there came two boys dressed in. 
bright tartan kilts and velvet jackets.
Between them was a young girl, her 
fair, loose ..hair glittering against the 
crape of- her mourning. Two of these 
were children of Princess Henry of 
Battenberg and the other was little 
Prince Edward of York. His tiny legs 
could hardly keep pace even with the 
slow -progress of tbe mourning band.

The rear of the procession wfle 
brought up by the suites of the Kings 
and Princes, who then entered
the burial place so dear
the late Queen, rangln them
selves on each side of the

-At her residence. Mahogany 
ionia, Mrs. Mercy Flewelling, 
late George Flewelling, for- 
lwich, Kings Co. 
ache, on Monday, Jan. 28th, 
» of his son-in-law, Dr. W. 
Etererend Lewis Jack, in the 
1b age, and the 56th year of

of those
parted in the ceremonies. The day was 
sombre, wet and chilly, as ore most of 
London's winter days. The cloudy sky 
added to the gloom of the whole city.

By 10.30 o'clock tne Victoria station 
presented a 'mo(|t animated appear
ance—sovereigns, princes, the head
quarters staff, field marshals and state 
officials, in multi-colored uniforms, 
having gathered there to await the

NOTEWORTHY PROCESSION.
toe Queen ever evinced a heartfelt In
terest. She saw with thankfulness 

In * the steady progress which* under toe 
-wide extension of self-government, 
they had made during her reign. She 
warmly appreciated their unfailing 
loyalty to her throne and person, and 
was proud to think of those who had 
so nobly fought and died for the • 
Empire’s cause in South, Africa,

“I have already declared'that It will 
be my constant endeavor to follow too 
great example whieh has been be
queathed to me. In the* endeavors I 
shall have confident trust In the devo
tion and sympathy of the people and 
of their serrerai representative assem
blies throughout my vast colonial do
minions. With such loyal support I 
will, with the blessing» of God, solemn
ly work for the promotion of the com
mon welfare and security of our great 
Empire, over which l have now been 
called to reign.

January 28th, at the house 
aw, the Bishop of Frederic
k's erley A 'Robinson, in the

the judiciary 
bodies were

age.
Rothesay pariah, Kings 

unary 21st, Charles H. Sher- 
u wife and two email chiid-

oc- i
. Щ

Maeksmiths’
Supplies

this city, on Jan. Met, of 
aeph Trimble, aged TO увага, 
[city, oo Jan. 28th, Bridget, 
1 late Patrick Tole, aged 82

suspension

-, I in toe front rank, rode toe American I attachée Major Edward B. Cassaitt, in 
an infantry officer’s full dress.

I The funeral procession occupied two 
I hours to passing from Victoria sta- 
I rtlon to Paddington, a distance of three 

miles. The decorations everywhere 
_ I were impressive, but not elaborate. 
• I purple draperies hung with green 

I wreaths predominated. Flags were on 
I most of the buildings. The really im- 
I presSlve exhibition of mourning was 

DaihwHiUV Hamm AFC toe black clothing worn by practically Hounding ПаШШОГВ) aj! the people, Which, as streets, win-
I clows, stands and roofs everywhere 

HOOT ParerS, I were covered with spectators gave toe
HUIU A CAA VX U, 1 whole ecene a sombre view,

St. James park was packed with a 
crowd of about 20,000 people, who over
ran the flower (beds, stood on the fences 
and swarmed in the trees, fought with 
policemen, smashed hats and chaffed 
the programme venders until the belle 
began tolling. Then toe demeanor of 
toe crowds changed, and while the 
procession was passing their attitude 

of the moat impressive fea-

Dec. 23, at Dawson City, 
J. Weldon, aged 62 years.
Ian. 13th, at Ноти, Sussex, 
ry, eldest ton of John Wright, 
llector ol Her Majesty's Im
ps її the port of Caaiham, 
a the 68th уадг ot his age.

f

!G LIKE A LEAGUE.
ivy League, which was foun- 
lines similar to Urn British 

baa evidently made vast 
r short time, as it is stated 
600,000 members and associ- 
IVorld.

(Signed),
EDWARD."Driving Hammers, 

Pincers,
LONDON, Feb, A—King Edward 

to I has gazetted .the following to his sub
jects throughout the Empire:

“To my people: Now that the last 
coffin. The Bishop of Winchester read | scene has closed in' the noble and 
the last part of the burial service.
After further singing by the choir, I ther, the Queen, I am anxious to en- 
the benediction was given, and, amid 1 de&vor to convey to toe whole Ekn- 
the privacy of this family tomb, the j pire toe extent of the deep gratitude 
last farewells were said, the funeral I j feel for the heort-oUrring and af- 
came to an end, the mourners drove | fectionate tributes which have every- 
to the castle and toe crowds dis- j where been borne to her .memory.” 
persed. I And alluding to the “common sor-

WINDSOR, Feb. 4.—Dismounted life I row,” the King concludes by again 
guardsmen, to their scarlet cloaks, the j pledging iflmselt “to walk to the foot- 
white plumes to their helmets glisten- I gtepe of toe late Queen In the fmill
ing in the sun, kept toe route clear I ment of my great responsibilities." 
from toe castle slope. Amid the bare

en Cry for „
ORIA. ever-glorioue Ще of my beloved mo-
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WARE f

Bar Iron, -

Horse Shoes, 
Herse Shoe Nails.

Rasps, was one
tores of toe day. ■

It was precisely 12,20 p. m. when toe 
guards lining toe platform of Paddlng-
ton The Archbishop of Canterbury, the
ofthe procession entered the building. Archbishop of York, the
IfoJ haM^hour all was hushed, save "OTnohtoter and toe Dean of Windsor

The pall was removed from toe oof- their grandeur end tihoral branty.
«JrvL/i the._____ _ was deposited In The cMapel choir, toe archbishop, the
the sa?«m carriage which the Queen bltoope and other clergymen met the

e of stock from 
pre 331 Main 
жег some good 
rdware.

never 
а спасе. ■

The Ktog-Emperor has sent a spe- 
boughe of trees below, the mist arose І ліві message to the people of India 
from toe damp earth, trampled into! and a greeting to the ruling chiefs of 
mud by the 'uneasy thousands. The! the native states.
air was sharp and cold. 1 —---------

From toe Albert Memorial chapel I The royal Bengal tiger is probably the
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